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them.- - It is more wild and experimental in parts, but pied my hair comme --dfaut what's your philosophy
it lacks nothing inlpointjof freshness and energy. M foratT i .

I J
From aUthatwe can leara of the frilled Ainericaii, ArtistThe fashion of frizzing out the hair at the

the nobleman said, " You have much to answer for- -

the crime of drawing floods of tears from thoaebeatoi.
ful eyes." Voltaire replied, "Ah, my Lord, thosl
eyes know but too well how to revenge themselves."

Mr. Patrick Mulroony, Schoolmaster, who has
just arrived from Ballyclough, begs lave to acquaint

1.

CURIOSITY A

&,c. were not to be found, and on the father's
return to his own habitation, his son-in-la- w

was not there to explain the mystery ! sad re-

verse," he was oA.' A proper officer was
immediately despatched after him. He was
found a few miles west of Covington, brought
back, examined and suffered to escape. We

from those who have had the best and most recent sides disturte toe re ol the head. ,j
opportunities of personal observation, we should judge Zy. Repose! Oh, then I'm to look as if I wereFour persons feU mclme steps to bend, ,

,

wax una general bearing indicates a man ol strong S"1" r:m r . , r;-- .
the Uommonaity, tne nooiitee auu mirynereabout?
ththemtendstachixigYwngLesand Gintlemei!

natural powers, great decision ol character, ami od-- ju uu&uuu
a i i i . .i I mfant. that- - in lrrlrmo' Via nirtn "thft Vf would ?

v

vTo see the lam'd mi?t :uf muWho had select mn.ch eklU and care, 1

'Midst oth 1,nSs 861 of Pointings rare, .

Withfm?nt SOod and taste the most refin'd,
admiration was ofpurest kind.

all sorts of Laming, and as he does not wish to be cir
bcrvam munis --more pernaps, oi,inings mau : v." T " &.r Y 1 7 7
He is rather above than under the middle height, his be disturbed by that artificial arrangement of the hair,

cumlocutions, he begs lave to make mintion of the fbl--

understand he had made use oii the Dorroweu
money. Should any of our readers see a man
about 40 years of age, 5 feet 5, dark com-

pletion, wearing goggles, independent minded,
figure well and firmly set, and his movements ratner ami umcu away irom wnai is iar more impurumv,
rapid than" graceful: All his gestures are those of native charms of the countenance. lUVVlIli; UlOUUlCaUl UUUIWUUIi. AlV vyvjiva mc X 11111. --mm- 1 .11?! : : Ii But stay ! what's here, a picture hid with baize 1

This ticket will explain I'll read" it says
head is a nhrenoIomcS curiosity! a deep indenturej word. But now, really, one can't see the texture of

and tteeuing jyieaeasy, man its various Drancnes and
ramnificatiohs j Inglish - Grammar taut in most cor-recte- st

manner ; likewise Spilling and Arithmatick ;
also the following dead andalive Languages Hi ani

glib tongued lellow, iney win uavc iut
of our hero, who was last seen in this section,cross its onen Kiirface throwB the lower organs oi the hair. It . looks-- somehow all ol a lump, oureiya r

i
k...i:-- . j ;,-CT'nalit- into fine ef-- thev manage it difTerentlv m vrints.

mve wire instead(w. mi,:i; ua fmaAiniv above? comoansoni Artist. Whv ves. Madam, thev Lo uuen, Aiiora, n ortyncauons, ine useol the
Globs, Navigation and Riting, with many other thinff.causuality and gaiety are equally remarkable. of silkminuteness instead of smoothness and then,

Henlv set. have a wild, stormv. the fact is, that the most finished picture must hardly tonumrus and curious to mintion, all on the foloino
Terms :-- for elderly Young Gmtlemin, tinpence eachland restless expression, as if they scorned sleep, ;and be expected to challenge inspection with what is in--

were perpetualJyi in searcn oi somexmng. cut it is comparaDie among me oDjecis 01 utmuc. i quarter; for Young Ledies not rising 17, one teaster
onljr; Childer, a finny bit. Each Scoller to purvide
himself with nins and ink. and nincils and slenia

tT" m JL ' A

Those Scollors who lame to rite, must bring six sheets

his mouth that naa ins Birongesi pretensions to singu- - ww.)
larity of character. An inflexible firmness forms its Lady. A melliflubusiy moving argument. But,
expression when silent, but when he speaks, it seems la! how, what a red ear you have given me on that
as though he held all the passions and feelings of the side ! 'Tis an auricular jconfession, of a really too

hfArt tinder his command, and mnld Kiimmnn thp.m blushing reluctance. Oh, and the locket too! It is not

running for the woods, to avoid a souna nagei-latio- n

threatened him by one of his new ac-

quaintances. Tiago Gazette.

REV. JOHN WESLEY.
What may be done by Industrious Habits.
Mr. Wesley, the venerable . founder of the

Methodist denomination, is universally allowed
to have, been an extraordinary and highly
distinguished character. Whatever may be
thought of his peculiar sentiments, no one can
deny him the credit of truly apostolic Zealand
benevolence in what he conceived to be the
way of duty. For upwards of fifty years he
travelled eight thotisand miles each year on an
average, visiting his numerous societies, and
presiding at 47 annual conferences. For more

touira cue icquceiCU 11UI W lOOK t ' . ,
Beneath Uiis cloth," the hint of course they took:
Jo further information to obtain, "

r
.They sUently tnarsued the lounge again. ?

Come now in this room, said the host with glee,
J I've something .worth vour notice, Major B ,I hope your son will also join us there, ;

The ladies will excuse his presence here.
No sooner had the trio left the room,
Than the two" fair ones manifested soon
A strong desire to clear the mystery r

Of the strange picture in obscurity.
' Should you not like to peep? said Mrs. P

L Indeed I should, replied the fair Miss C ,r But for the world would not be seen to look.
Then in her hand the elder lady took
The corner ofthe curtain that conceal'd I

" The" wondrous picture to be reveal'd
I Much better would it be I think my dearj
f Were I alone to look at first, for fear ;
; And if it prove attractive you shall see : .'

. The harm is none, I'm sure you will agree. ;

I Pourtray ye gentle fair ones with due care,
'1 s The consternation of this curious pair, i

to his lio at Treasure. It fa then that he rivets the olain enough. I can't make out the plaited hair; in it,

of . whited brown peper to write uppon for a copper-boo- k

the same time not forgetting to bring a sod of
turfunder their oxter. Any Ledypr Gintleman mi-
sdoubting what Mr. Mulroony has communicated
begs they will question any ofthe boys here present.'

attention more than any living writer not excepting nor the fillagree work round it ; and then oh cid !
Wordsworth. David, the French sculotor. in his what oda looking lace arouna ine smn oi uie uress;
fine bust of th novplist hna rriwn th'ia character ad-- It seems all rumpled, and doesn't snow wspauenuL.M 4i

miramy. nis nead altogether is strikingly mteilec- - nriisi. i trust i can ppiam an w y uui iuay F
tuai; its seventy is relieved by simplicity. INature satisiaction. inereaaisatiuge oHue&urauiwm-- "

moulded it in ntajesty, yet denied it not the gentler its transparency, the light being seen through it. ; The
graces that should ever adorn greatness. little details of the locket, if more distinctly worked,

ills manners are a pleasant mixture ol the man- - wouia maxe tne more massy puruuus ui piutuic
her and the gentleman. He is an t American, even appear defficient in finish : and the same remark ap-- than 60 years, it was his constant practice to

rise at 4 o'clock in the morning, and nearly
the whole of that period to preach every mornis in him a passion that never subsides; he is devor expressly calculated for inspection at a certain dis-ted- ly

attached to his country, to its institutions, and tance, in order that the effect of all the parts may beWho with impatience just prepaid to gaze,
With cautious eye, beneath the piece of baize,
Through to the anti-roo-m now met their eyes

ing, at five. He generally preached near 20

t

Two country girls, who came into Boston to make
a purchase, inquired ofa shopkeeper if' he had any
Summer Coolers ; he was a little puzzled at the
question, but fancying he might not be very wrong,
he showed them some muslin; "why you, I did not ax '

you for any o' that" when casting her eyes on a
parcel which lay on the shelf, with a fan tied on the
outside, she cried out, " Why I guess as how there is,
some in that are paper." The fans were instantly
placed on the counter, and on opening one of them
which was sufficiently gaudy, and embellished with
alTthe colours ofthe rainbow, with herbrows eleVated,-sh-

screamed out to her companion, " O mi ! onylook
o' this ere." The other, with equal astonishment, ex-

claimed, "O, Ruth! Ruth! Rath! bye" that are, it
will draw Jonathan's eyes a Sabber dayj jist like
a mellilot plaster." . ?

REMOVAL. -

(as is apparent lrom his works) to its rugged but oienueamto nariuony. suiciy, mauaiuiu- -
times a week, and frequently four times a day.magnilicent.scenerj''. : tinize cioseiy me utue accessunea ui eweujr, mm
Notwithstanding this, very few have written"ho m r nr . ii, , nfp, ann TflYnirp. were iimeeu. uj cuiisiucr uw vuir

I ! piece .ofglass about a picture's size,
U And form'a its substitute in this disguise .

Alas! behind ihs glas what caught their view,
io.iii.iiy yji lYii. vuujjci was vi iiiuaiiy nuiii i -- j 7. - '

Buckingham in England settled in America in 1679, ously," in caseslikethe presentj where the face so ma-- more voluminously than he ; divinity both
and about a century afterwards became established nifestly claims pre-eminen- ce ofhomage. (Alow bow.) controversial and practical ; history, philoso- -
m the state ol JNew York. He was born at Burling-- laay. u you varmsu yuur iuich c4uaiiy , Pu pny medicine, politics, poetry, fcc. were an,

.but the THitEEj gentlemen they so wen Knew,
Who left the room expressly just to see
How great would be their curiosity.

t

i

,1

ton, on
an early
he has given an interesting don my assailing you witn one question more: - z . :;.

hy have you made one of my arms shorter for reading, corresponding, visiting the sickneers." At thirteen, he was admitted to "Vale Col pray, w
anu arranging me mailers oi ma uuuieiuuthan the other?4.sv A.JLU,TAX U11U 1111 JWAIO UUU1MU1UC - V I . . ' f , I '. - . J

in cpn- -an u0nt vv n A.for n rninnr Artist. I he ehect oi tne point oi view in wnicii 11 society : dui sucn proaiffies 01 lapor anu exer
Wll f VUl. I'll IX 1 tlH V C V11U1 UVtVl V M.I I ..Iff I '

to his hie, and produced impressions, of which the is seen, it projects wwarus me we, ubwwiuiuwu uon wouia nave oeen impossiDie, naa linoi
world has already reaped the rich result. Oil his it, and so ajpeareiuiBiiuncncu, ao t i Deen lor his inflexible temperance ana unex- -

w". V r II A I J.j

marriage with a daughter of John Peter De Lancy, L,ady. J 'aime taraison. cui, aiter au, u wouiu a ed fcconomv . of time. Yet. to suppose
of Westchester-count-y, New York, he quitted the need sometime ito that he had no failing or that he was free fromnaw. and devoted himself to comoosition. Mr. appear w see every .uimg , , u i , . u4 v u:.I I ,1 ! f A 1 iknt mnt H nm lUUlia. Wfllllll Iir. H.llini 1 1 1 1 I. illLfr V KWIIIU iii

A MOORE-IS- H MELODY."
Fijom tbe Monthly Magazine.

OhVgi ve meilot unmeaning smiley
Though wcjrldly clouds may fly before them ;

Butletmelspejthe sweet blue isles ;m

Of rSaTsLnt eyes when tears wash o'er; them.
Though small the fount where they begin,

They form-p'ti- s nought in many a sonnet
A floodo drown our sense of sin . .,

But oh ! love's ark still floats upon it. j

Then give m tears oh hide not one; u" J
The best, afiections are but flowers,

That faint beneath the fervid sun,
And languish once a day for showers. ':

.

Yet peril lurks in every gem
For tears are worse than swords in slaughter; .

And man is stall subdued by them,
As humminff-bird- s are shot with water !

Cooper's first work was published in 1821, and every some vasuy peculiar pair oi special, uxai " " V.occsufferings, and the extreme of hisyeoi nobody else's sight but own ; success,'since that period has brought its'new novel. He your
Artist. sDtectacles, Madam, are merely witn an unpreiuaiced mind, it is impossible to

Dying & Scouring Establislmient,
f riHE subscriber begs leave to inform his

U friends and the public, that he has re-

moved his Establishment to the house formerly
occupied by Mr. James Riggs, on Craven-stree- t,

two doors below Mr. Durand's Clothing
Store, where, he is prepared to execute all or-

ders in the line of his business. He returns
thanks for the liberal" patronage which he has
received during his residence in this place, and
hopes, by assiduity and attention, to merit a
continuance of the public patronage.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments, of every
description, Dyed and Cleansed in the neatest

cities in London Paris Florence and Dresden. professional knowledge, concentrated into a locus, and, deny him the character of a singularly great
I T ' 1 a. 1 I I .

in 1826, his health haviiifr suffered considerably pernaps, worn pngm ry use. ana wortny man.
from a fever that attacked him two years before, he ty- - Well, 1 must own l nice to near you lain. In 1791 he nnished his earthly career in the
was induced to visit Europe : this has restored him, you give sucn oua reasons ior umigs i at g8th vear of his afre- - In the coursft of wh:J.n
and he now thinks of returning to a home which his noining aooui ; anu men, you iicuuiy uiu . -

T,roQnno1 ac nm coaTm,CTZ. ;;X,"XX 3 ltoS7v5S 'nm like Alchemy, veiled about 400,000 miles Wbiwrter Hep.
protect his papers, to the Consulship at Lyons a n- - transmutes the dross ol compliment into the gold ol

manner, at the most reasonable prices.minal post, which he resigned about three years ago. trutn.MARY SLEEPING. Moreen Curtains, Cleansed or Dyed Crim- -In Paris, where Mr. Cooper at present resides, noi ,m- - o y;
i V r ai Iie. wa"- - l'' 'rSf Sir Francis Buller. while pupil to Mr. Coulthard,

son, Jilue, x enow, etc., tne same as anginal.man is more sought alter, and lew so much respected,
Under the old regime it might have been different

JcloCK--
. 1 , ii x ve .

de to the Graham of Lincolns Inn having taughtpromised to up Lady Golightly in my way to fiddle was addrR5gftd M f0ii0WH.W tli Furniture Calicoes Cleansed and Dressed
Winds, whisper gently whilst she, sleeps;
f And fan her with your cooling "wings,
Whilst she jher drops of beauty weeps

From pure, and yet unrivalFd springs;
Howell and James's: and I am getting tired tooThe whispering of preiudice, iealousy, and national with the same gloss as new.

Artist. I'll ring, and order your Ladyship's cardislike that were occasionally audible here, do not
pleader : " 1 would advise you, young man, to part
with your kit, for music is so enticing, that, if you take
to it, vou will never endeavor to comprehend Coke

Carpets cleansed and the colors-greatl- y re
vived.

nage. (Kings the beu.; une more sitting win ena-
ble me to complete the picture.

reach him there. He appears to be perfectly at his
ease rsensible of the estimation, but riot over-esti- mi

tion, in which he is held by all 1 sects and parties. iBobbinet and Silk Lace Veils, with Cottonupon Littleton." Mr. Buller took the hint ; and became
a judge!

Yet he seems to claim little consideration on the score A singular Adventure. Once upon a time otf Linen Figures, Bleached or Dyed a perfect
Black.Royal tenderness. The Emperor of China has

Play in her beams.! and crisp her hair,
' .3yith such a,gale as wings soft love :

And with o sweet, so rich an air,
As breathes from the Arabian grove.

A breath as hufH'd as lover's sigh,
.Or that unfolds the morning's door,

Sweet as tile vinds thaj gently fly
To sweep the Spring's enamell'd floor

m mieiieciuai greatness: ne is eviaentiy prouaenoi a traveller stent into a post coach. ie was a
Merino and Cashmere Shawls, Bleached andhis birth than of his genius; and looks, speaks, andi reproved the sheriffs for strangling the wrong subject,

by mistake, and requests therii not to do so in future.young man just starting in life. He found six
passengers about him, all of them grey headedwalKs as it he exulted mor;fw being recognized as Pressed to equal new.

Relics. A traveller .on the Continent visiting thean (American citizen, thatt)as the author ol " The Merino, Circassian, Silk, Barrege, Batiste,and extremely aged men. 1 he ,youngest apPilot" and The Prairie." Cathedral of l was shown by the Sacristan, amongpeared to have seen at least eighty winters.' other marvels, a dirty opaque glass phial. After eye--
Palmareen, Crape de Lyon, and all others,
Dressed and Dyed the most brilliant and per- - 4

manent Colours, and handsomely finished.
Our voung traveller was struck with the sinA MORNING DIALOGUE.From the Ijondon New Monthly Magazine.

LIVING LITERARY CHARACTERS.
mg ii some ume, uie traveller saia, " no you can tnis
a relic? Why it is empty." "Empty!" retorted thegularly mild and happy aspect which distin

Between Mr. Lake, tlie Artist, xand Lady Jane guished all his fellow passengers and deter-- Sacristan, indignantly. "Sir, it containssomeoftheJAMES PENIMORE COOPEU.
I The following article is liut an abstract of that in

March, 1 rotter Standish, Jus sitter.
Scene A Studio, on the first floor, in Newman street,

JNO. BRISSINGTON.
May 6, 1631. d 3 ,;
P. S. Persons sending articles to the Es

mined to ascertain the secret ol along hie, darkness that Moses spread over the land of Egypt."
the New Monthly, which is accompanied by a hand ana tne art oi .mawng om age connoriapie, When the Duke ofCumberland was defeated atthLady. Nay; don't be afraid of a little excess that He addressed the one who was apparently the battle of Laffelt. it is-sa-id. that after the loss of that

oldest, who told him that he had always led a day, an English captive telling a French officer, that
tablishment, will please leave them at the Mi-
llinery Store, front Room of the Building,
where they will be delivered and punctuallyl l l . iri . V I J 1 . i . .i . . '

some engraved portrait oi cooper. j '

- Among the frequenters of circulating libraries, and
indeed in literary coteries,of all kiiids, Mr. Cooper is
generally designated "The greatiAmerican Novel-
ist." When Hhe name of a writer becomes identi-
fied in this manner with that of his country, he may

regular ana aDStemious uie, eating vegeiauies mey na.u ueen very near taKing tne uuke prisoner,
and drinking water. The young man was ra-- the Frenchman replied, " We took care of that; he attended to. -

' J. B.

way, Mr. Lake; To be plain with you, I would be
as pretty as possible in my picture. In fact, I .wish
to be flattered, though people are sometimes silly
enough to tell me that is impossible. But pray do
tell me what is that great awkward doll of a figure
you have in the corner, there, looking IiWa house-
maid petrified! j

ther daunted at this, inasmuch as he liked the uues us service at tne neaa oi your army." THECELEBRATED HORSE

GILES SCROOGINS,good things ol lite, tie addressed the second, takes em as they come. A Cantab, one day ob--
who astounded him by saying he had always serving a rag boy scratching hisArtist. e call it a lay-figur- e, and it is used ito eat roast beef and gone to bed, regularly fud- - head at the door of Alderman Purchase, wherehewas

W--

HI'
jo";

if

T

-

"v,1-

llr"

r--- -

arrange such drapery upon as we wish to paint from.
LiOdy. .Drapery ! Why 1 should imagine the died, for seventy years, adding, that all de- - ogggmg ana tmnking to pass a joke- - upon him, said,

pends on regularity. The third had prolonged So, Jack, you are picking them out, are you?' 7VoA,

leel sufficiently assured ol the permanency of his repu-
tation. L He may vith perfect safety, leave his fame
to take care of itself. His is no fleeting or narrow
renown; it isassociated with his "land's language."

J. .; We are not hazarding much in-sayi- ng, that , no
; writer ever possessed the advantages enjoyed by the
author of the " The Spy," on his. first outset in lite--t
rarv life. The rvery pucoliarity of his situation ren--

most fitting drapery for such a monster to be a cur-
tain, de haut en bas. And what is that outre old his days Wnwfir seeking or accepting office otr' retorted the urchin, i takes 'em as v7.1 .ne !'

Will stand the en-

suing Spring sea--;
son, commencing the;
first of March, and
ending the firsV of
July, in Newbem
and Kinston, 4 days
of the week in each
place alternately ; &
will stop one day at

chair for? It surely must have come from T.nmhe.r the fourth by resolutely abstaining from all po- - trascon Dinner for a Week. Are vou Frenchman
Court. litical or religious controversies, and the fifth enough to know how a Gascon sustains his family for1 defed it next to impossible for him to fail in charming

' that large portion of the Eiiglish people denominated
the novel-reade- rs J An Esouimaux poet, brought

Artist. I can assure your ladyship your eyes a
little mire in this direction, if you please it forms a
picturesque obiect on canvass, and gives a hurhlv The sixth was apparently much younger than

over by Capt. Party, could hardly have excited more the other five his hair was less grey, andsuited support to the seated figure of an old lady cr
gentleman, in a fine old sombre apartment, with

wonder than the great American Novelist," when
he-- made his first appearance in Europe. The world

Dimanche, une esclanche ;
Lundi, froide et salade;
Mardi, j'aime la grillade ;
Mercredi, hachee ; '

Jeudi, bon pour la capillotade;
Veudredi, point de gras ;
Saraedi, qu'on mecasselesos, et lea chiens crever- -

there was more of it a placid smile, denoting
a perfectly easy conscience mantled his face,every tning venerable to match.

Lady Possibly it cameTfrat of the ark.fell into a fit ofbdmiration at tie first sign of a,genius
on tlie barren waste of America, and started at it,
as the bewildered Crusoedid at Friday's --footmark on
the sand. But in addition to these lesser advantages.

Artist, (smiling.) Really I know of no Archives
and his voice was jocund and strong.They
were all surprised to learn that he was by ten
years the oldest man in the coach. " How,"in which .its history is recorded ont des restes de mon mouton.

Lady. Well; but don't stick any such antiques exclaimed our young traveller, "how is it you Nelson. " There are three things, young gentlethe Novelist enjoyed the grand and all-suffici- ng one
thaf arises from an entire originality of subject. The iiuo my picture, or i snail aie oi premature old age

1 . .1 C. f '- -x nr have thus preserved the freshness of life. man," said Nelson to one nf hia miJoV.;
field that lay open jbefore him was not merely of im uy Luc iuice oi assocmuoii; umis voyons un peu

Vaffaire: Mercy on me! what is that white spot It is no great mystery, ' saia tne oia man, war of 1793, which yoii are constantlv to hear inmeasurable exienti but he had the felicity of having " I have drank water and drank wine I have mind. First, you must alwavs imolicitlv ohv voiiryou have put on the tip of my nose ! Is it an iciclejt all to himself. Like the Ancienylanner, eat meat and vegetables I have held a public orders, without attempting to form any opinion ofirom Diana's temple, or a stray pearl from my dress,
or what? Surely I have no speck of the kind,"He was the first thai ever burst office I have dabbled m politics and written j our own respecting tneir propriety. Secondly, you

rpliffimia nnmnhlAts T havfi snmptimes Went lust consider every man your enemv who sneaks illsilent sea."Into tha Artist. Oh ! that is merely the light caught by the
to bed at midnight, got up at sunrise and atIr? : and Thirdly, you must hate a French--found himself recognised as the Sir extremity oi tne leature, and reflected lrom it.He suddenly

James SrEDMONnsoN's, Esq. Coxe's Bridge,
of Lenoir County, and one day at the .Mill of
John Harris, Esq. Core Creek, Craven Coun-
ty, in going to and from the above places.

GILES SCROGGIJVS
is a beautiful blood bay, with black legs, mane
and tail, with a beautiful coat of hairr indica-
ting great purity of blood. He will be seven
years old this Spring, and is sixteen hands
high, with i great muscular power. All his
points are fpe; and from the excellence of bis
pedigree, he is well calculated to improve the
stock of blood horses.

Giles Scroggins was sired by the celebra-
ted Sir Archy, his dam by the imported Be-
dfordimported Dare Devil-Wild- air Apollo

Mercury imported Fearnaught imported
Jolly Roger, out of GrinnePs imported Mare.

STEPHEN SAMPSON, Agent.
December, 1830. tf 1

D3 Giles Scroggins will stand, while in the
neighborhood of Newbem, at the Stable of
Mr. William R. Street, one mile from
Town, on the Neiise Road.

Money! Money! Monev!

Walter of thq New World, one who was to do for MY
Laxly. Wellj it's vastly odd. And i that dark

patch under the nose ? I certainly have nothing like
noon but I alwats paid promptly for
NEWSPAPERS. In the year 1457. a nroclamntinu was issued hv

neury uie ruigntn, that women should not meet tothat.
Artist. That, Madam, is a very common

pearance.
ap-- gether to babble and talk, and that all men should

his country what Scott had done for his; to delineate
the character of its people; to paint its scenery; tb
exult in its acq uirements and prospects; but, above
all, to assert its glory and independence, i
. . If some portk n of the success of our trans-atlant- ic

Novelist was referable to circumstances. and to the

Ladies, don't be duped! beware of am im leep tneir wives in their houses."Lady. I never saw anv such appearance unless, postor! A person calling his name Hudenot,
passed through this place, about ten days since, The fashion ofdividing shone, whp.rp. rente are hicrh.indeed, now and then in the case of of old people

leads often to whimsical results. A house in London,on foot, and some six or eight miles above,ll ; pecuhar attractiveness of his subjects; a still greater
. x -- i Aui. x i.!- iv i

wno take a good deal ol snuff. '

Artist. I can assure voiir lnrh-shi- n. t!i effec
I .

called on a family, and through his remarkable ,m f"!8 y. presents a singular appearance ;portion was aunuuuiuie loimuseu, aim toxne energy
and enthusiasm which he brought to his labors. We
never met withj novels (and we have read all that powers ofpersuasion, after ..courtship ofnearly other byanunleker! " "

twenty-tou- r nours, succu -
be

-- This in a moment brine, me tornvend:consent of a vnuno- - misg about nineteen to Jut this assures me I can never die."
I Vwere ever written since the creation of the world, )

) of a more absorbing character, or more fatal to the
: T female propensity of skipping the digressi ve' portions.

Every word of jMrJ Cooper's narratives is effective,
come his spouse parents not obiectinK, the A coincidence almost as ridiculous, may be seen in

Fleet-mark- et An undertaker who lets out uie upper
part ofhisdwelling, has stuck his bill Lodgings to let,'
upon a coffin that stands in front of the shop window.

Oaths. At a late assizes in Limerick, a boy was
brought forward as a witness for the prosecution in a
case of murder. . He appeared so young and so igno-
rant, that the judge thought it necessary to examine
him as to his Qualifications for a witness, when the fol

question depends on no such exciting, cause. It is
but the shadow cast downwards from the Tiose, where
it intercepts the light. It is one of those effects
which, in nature, are too apt to escape notice.

Lady. Its escape from notice, here, is impossible.
It amounts to a partial eclipse.

Artist, (bowing.') An eclipse which only renders
more conspicuous the brilliancy of that larger portion
which tlfe light kindly reveals.

Ladyf Flattering,- - and therefore, I suppose, ar-tist-li- ke,

or, at all events, gentleman-like- l
Artist. Your a little more turned. Ma-

dame, I beg.
Lady. So far as that object may be gained by

flattery, sir, you are not neglecting the means. Now
for another peep at the canvass, to see how you have
managed my toilette. Lud I what a dress you have
put on me! Comme me voila denaturee! For a
white dress, 'tis really the most yellow, and blue, and
black, that ever looked reproaches against an evil

lowing dialogue took place?

or appears eo . while you read : and yet he does not
,ecrupe to describe an object, in the most elaborate
and uncompromising terms, three or four times over
m the same work, if it be necessary that ; the reader
should have an accurate outUnc of it before his eyes.
His sea cenee ire unique. He does not give you

: . a painted ship upon a painted ocean." i All is ac--
tion character and poetry. You see, in the images
which he conjures up, of theaccessary scene,liowever insmm; yoi h ithe terms inwhich he dec ibes them, the of thethe voices of t le ehmen, and the lapping of

surge,
thesails. Amidst such scenes as these, wherT

f: ; ' "His march1 is o'er the
, Hishomisonthedeep," amwaxes!'

we los sight o T land altogether ; and a4 etartl 1 alew chapters fai ther on, at finding ourselves in a wild
; barren, wintry region, the antipodes of that VP kJ

left. The .Water Witch," his last production,
several sea scenes, not inferior to any that preceded

blanchisseuse. Positively ycumust give it a bleach-
ing you must shed more of the snows of your pen

nuptials were, celebrated. The. circumstances
of this novel affair are enough to excite one's
risible faculties, and at the same time teach a
good lesson to those who, for pecuniary! mo-

tives, will sacrifice higher considerations. The
impostor introduced himself to this family,
who are respectable, as a nephew of the old
folks from Massachusetts, possessing immense
wealth, and having at his command alb the
good things of the world and so ingeniously
tells the story, that his new acquaintances
could not but believe that he was the real Si-
mon Pure ! He had come this great distance,
he said, on purpose to seek this young lady,
and one great object of his marrying her; was
to keep the wealth in their own family, j He
was for having furniture, beds and bedding
sold immediately at vendue when they would
all start, for the land of promise together.
The next morning our hero starts his father-in-la- w

for Tioga to procure an elegant carriage
and greys, which he said were in readiness for
him. On his father's departure to accomplish
this pleasing expedition, his new son starts on
a route directly opposite, after borrowing $4
of his good mother to expend at the stores
above, for necessaries, promising to replace the
same after breaking one of his 100. As our
readers would naturally suppose, the carriage,

IN ABUNDANCE, IN MA KKET.
To owners in Gold Mines, Plantations and

oilier property.

THE subscriber begs leave to inform his
and the public, that he is daily vis-

ited by capitalists, whose funds are great and
who are desirous and anxious of purchasing
wholes or shares of properties improved qr
unimproved ;who wish to become proprietors :

or partners of Gold Mining Companies or
would loan and invest money at reasonable
interest satisfactorily secured would invest
and advance their money in any wayt provided
that they were secured and satisfied of realizing
a fair and reasonable interest for the satae--therefo- re

those who wish to sell or . mortgage
property, or get cash partners, will do welU0
apply to the subscriber per mail, forwarding
every necessary information arid instruction
accompanied with an advance retaining office,

fee of 5 or $10 postage in evry instance ta
be paid.

GEO. V. EVERITT.
Real Estate, Broker's, Attorney's and Gen-

eral "Agent, No. 33, South-Fourt- h st.'

Philadelphia, Pa:.
tdfThe North, South Carolina and Georgia

papers will copy the above one month and sen4
in their bills,

H. Uo you know, my lad, the nature of an oath?
A. Yes. Q. Do you mean to say that you do not
know what an oath is 1 A, Yes. Q. Do you know
any thing ofthe consequences oftellingalie 7 A. No.
Q. No! What religion are youof? A. Catholic. Q.
Do you never go to mass? A No. Q. Did you
never see your priest? AJ Yes. Q. Did he never
speak to you? A. Oh! yes. Q. What did he say to
you ? A. I met him on the mountain one day andhe bid me hold his horse and be d d to me. Judge.Go down : you are not fit to be sworn.

It is only proper to add, that the boy appeared to bemore knave than fool, and that his ignorance was wellpaid for by the defendant.

cil upon it. "

Artist, (bowing with an air.) Alas, Madam,
every thing 'melts in your presence; and thus the
snows ol my pencil sink but into a deeper tint, andj

use the words ol the poet, "conclude in a moist
)ieoAn Mr. Cooper's aonreciation nfh;a-, . T

illustrious' rival occurred while he was siding for the
relentment." J

Lady, (smilingJWell, 1 protest, if men are
tterers, painters are men in the extreme, But poe-

try and flattery should the plain white
unte,conTeiion1

iportrait that .accompames our sketch, ;rhe artist
Madame Mirbel, requested him, as is usual in such " yuusicr. vnce on a circuit

he judge was not
1K. cases, to fix his-jey- e upon a particular point. "Look

at that picture' said she, pointing to one of a dis-

tinguished statesman, "No." said Cooper, "if I must

J repueo, "i aon't know: but I amsure he never vrzsjust before."E5h7 effects of modification ofthe andoartlv riZa. r
look at any, it shall rbe at my master," directing his iug uujCTius o color,I 2.

A Gallant Retort.- - As a nobleman was leading avery fovely young lady from the theatre, after therepresentation of the tranrov nf 5?mW Ttrh;ii
glance a little higher, to jt portrait of 3u Walter iLady.AhX voii am J,J nci
tfcott.. ' 4 1 V Lake. But now tell me 7!Tw uu uzive not co-- hadbeen greatly affected; they met Voltaire, to whomMl V

4f


